Antiracism & Me
This is a book study that was intended to be in-person here in Dallas but we will be taking it online in the very near future. Anyone is welcome to participate.

White people. This is your job.
This is a list of resources that are both educational and actionable.

Exploring Intersectionality: Racism and Black Women
Resources to learn how racism impacts Black women differently and often with increased violence.

These Books Can Help You Explain Racism and Protest to Your Kids
This is a list of books for children of all ages to help increase their racism understanding.

21-Day Racial Equity Habit Building Challenge©
There is an abundance of resources here including books, articles, documentaries, etc.

10 Documentaries To Watch About Race Instead Of Asking A Person Of Colour To Explain Things For You
All the documentaries can be viewed from this link.

The Anti-Racist Podcast List

A Detailed List of Anti-Racism Resources

Subscribe to Peace & Conciliation Project newsletter to get resources sent directly to you each month. www.PeaceAndConciliationProject.org.

Resources:

We Want To Do More Than Survive by Bettina Love
The Color of Law by Richard Rothstein
Racism Without Racists by Eduardo Bonila-Silva
The New Jim Crow by Michelle Alexander
How to Be Anti-Racist by Ibram X. Khendi
Stamped From The Beginning by Ibram X Khendi
On Intersectionality by Kimberle Crenshaw
White Fragility by Robin DiAngelo
Waking Up White by Debby Irving
Courageous Conversations About Race by Glenn Singleton and Curtis Linton
Culturally Responsive Teaching and the Brain by Zaretta Hammond
https://www.nccj.org